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[Cartouche] This Map of KENTUCKE, Drawn from actual Observations, is inscribed with the most perfect
respect to the Honorable the Congress of the United States of America; and to his Excell.cy George Washington late
Commander in Chief of their Army. By their Humble Servant, John Filson.
[Scroll] While this Work shall live, let this Inscription remain a Monument of the Gratitude of the Author, to Col.ls
Dan.l Boon, Levi Todd, & Ja.s Harrod, Capt.s Christ.r Greenhoop In.o Cowan, & W.m Kennedy Esq.rs of Kentucke:
for the distinguished Assistance, with which they have honor’d him, in its Composition: & a testimony, that it has
received the Aprobation of those, whom he justly Esteems, the best qualiﬁed to Judge of its Merit.

Note on the Text
This edition of The Discovery, Settlement and Present State of Kentucke is derived from the text of the first edition, published in Wilmington, Delaware, in 1784. It was transcribed from images of the
first edition pages, accessed online from the Kentuckiana Digital Library at http://kdl.kyvl.org/. The transcription was collated against
page images from a different copy of the Wilmington first edition
(held by the Filson Historical Society of Louisville, Kentucky) in
the Library of Congress American Memory Collection—The First
American West: The Ohio River Valley, 1750-1820 (http://memory.
loc.gov/ammem/award99/icuhtml/fawhome.html). (Digital ID number: icufaw cbf0004).
Filson composed the work in 1783–84 while living in Lexington, Kentucky, and went to Wilmington in the summer of 1784 to
have it published. He also employed engraver Henry Pursell and
printer Ternon Rook of Philadelphia to produce the accompanying
map, which measured 19-¾” x 17-13⁄16”. The edition, consisting of
1,500 copies, priced at $1.50, appeared in October 1784 and was not
re-issued. The map, however, went through eight printings by 1793
— see J.C. Wheat & C.F. Brun, Maps and charts published in America before 1800; a bibliography, Yale Univ. Pr., 1969, pp. 138-139. Filson made plans for a second edition of the work, to be endorsed by
George Washington, but these were ultimately abandoned.
A French translation of Filson’s book was published in Paris in
1785 as Histoire de Kentucke: Nouvelle colonie a l’ouest de la Virginie.
A German edition, Reise nach Kentucke und nachrichten von dieser neu
angebaueten landschaft in Nordamerica, appeared in Leipzig in 1790.
The work was reprinted by Gilbert Imlay, along with additional ma( 96 )

( 97 )
terials, in volume II of A Topographical Description of the Western
Territory of North America (London, 1793; New York, 1793), and
also issued separately in London the same year. A number of facsimile editions have been produced, and Corinth Books published a
new edition in 1962, with an introduction by William H. Masterson.
Filson’s account of Boone’s adventures was first issued separately in
Philadelphia in 1787 as Life and Adventures of Colonel Daniel Boon,
and has been republished many times since. There is no evidence
that Filson was involved in any of the reissued or reprinted editions
of his work.
This edition preserves the text, spelling, punctuation, capitalization, and orthography of the 1784 Wilmington first edition. Typographical errors have been corrected, and a list of emendations is
provided, below. The type and page design are based on the first edition, but adjusted to the present larger size. The typeface used in this
edition is IM Fell De Walpergen Pica, digitized and furnished by Igino Marini (http://iginomarini.com), based on seventeenth-century
originals cut by Peter de Walpergen. In deference to modern readers the long s [ſ ] has not been used; and, for the sake of more accurate searching and excerpting, the ligatures for ct, ſt, ſl, ſiſ, ſſh, ſſl,
ſſi, ſsh, fi, fl, ff, ffi, and ffl have not been employed. The ornaments are
reproductions or reconstructions of those used in the original edition.
Following is a list of typographical errors corrected; line numbers do not include include running heads or hairlines:
Page.line
6.3
39.18
40.18
42.1
50.9

1784 text
Col Boon
Here;
for merly
sa-[/ ]savages
accordin

emended to
Col. Boon
Here,
formerly
savages
according
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55.9
58.11
77.18
85.1
89.27

tomahawked
sixty seven
shingled
Philadelpia
36

tomahawked.
sixty-seven
shingled.
Philadelphia
56

One feature deserves special note: the table of distances from
Pittsburgh to the Gulf of Mexico (pages 87–90) contains two errors, one of them probably the typesetter’s and the other probably Filson’s. The table gives the distance from “Fort Rosalie, at the
Natches,” to “the River Rouge” as 36 miles, but the running total of
distance increases by 56 (from “1587” to “1643”). This seems most
likely to be a misreading by the compositor of Filson’s manuscript
“5” as a “3,” and so this error is corrected and included in the list
of emendations. A larger error, however, appears seven lines earlier,
when the distance from “Chickasaw River” to “the River Margot”
is given as 104 miles, but the running total only increases by 4 miles,
from “1156” to “1160.” This mistake in addition is carried through
the remainder of the table, and it understates the total distance from
Pittsburgh to the mouth of the Mississippi by 100 miles. Since Filson based his subsequent calculation of the straight-line distance between those points on the river distance of 1935 miles ( × 2/3 = 1290),
this was not an error introduced by the typesetter; and so the calculation is allowed to stand without emendation.
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